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In the Shadow of Danger: The Chemical Plant Peril 
i 

? 'How Safe, How Secure. 
Toxins and terrorism fears spur d for oversight 

j First of two parts. Valero Energy Cop. oil re6nery that cleaves 
to Paulsborrj, across the Delaware h r n  

A CLOSER LOOK INSIDE 
i By Adam Fifield Philadelphia International Airport. It is one of 

INQUIRER STAFF WRITER ei&t chemical plants and refineries in the 

A t a sleepy council meeting in Philadelphia region that could put more than 
December, Paulsboro's one million people at risk of serious injury or 
emergency-management coordinator death in a "worst-case scenario," according to 
waited his turn. Then, G l e ~  the Environmental Protection Agency. 

Roemmich stood, cleared his throat, and Across the counby, there are at least 110 
matter-of-factly suggested that the Gloucester such facilities, though none has experienced a Vulnerable zone: Are you within reach of a 
County river town needed six-story warning disaster resulting in widespread loss of life. toxic plume? A map shows who could be 
sirens - "in case somethine haooens" at the Industrv re~resentatives sav that worst-case affected in a "worst-case scenario." A10. - .- 
neighboring relinery. 

But to warn of what? 
It could be a small leak of hydrogen 

fluoride, like the one in October 2001 that 
caused a local school to msh its children and 
staff into the gym, and seal it with duct tape. 

Or, it could be an F-precedented event - 
a mass release of this potentially lethal gas. 

scenariosuar/highly unlikely -and that the 
scenarios do not take safety mechanisms into 
account. Valero has used hydmgen fluoride 
since the 1940s without a major release. 

But after the Sept. 11 attacks, the 
possibility of a deliberately engineered 
chemical catastrophe has raised alarms and 
calls for mandatory security measures. 

In which case, for th~s'e- to the No federal security standard exists for Aerial new: A sprawling oil refinery clings 
the siren might be a death knell. such companies, unlike for nuclear plants. to the border of Paubboro, across the river 

The source of that danger could be the See W T S  on A10 from Philadelphia International Airport. A l l .  





i risk-management glans -'their worst- 
: case scenarios, accident histories, 
a and prevention and emergency-re- 
, sponse programs. The plans, first 
i filed m 1999, must be updated every 
: five years. 
j The million or more people at risk 
; in each of the eight plants' s5enarios 
i include everyone living within a radi- 
i us of a facility, or w b t  the EPk calls 
1 the "vulnerable zone." But a toxic 

plume would only affect those down- 
$ wind of a release. . : Still, thousands or tens of thou- 
! sands could be exposed. 

Among rhe region's eight plants is 
! Repauno Products LLC, in Gibbstown, 
: Gloucester County, a specialty chemi- 
: caI maker that stores sulfur dioxide. 
1 Sulfur dioxide's vapor can cause severe 
i shortness of breath and s@ocation. 
: Four other facilities use large qum- ; tities of chlorine - Solvay Solexis and 

FERRO in Gloucester County, DuPont 
Chambers Works in Salem Comty, 

i and the Northeast ,Water Pollution 
Control Plant in Philadelphia. 

1 Employed by Germany as a chemical 
j weapon in World War I, chlorine gas 
i can trigger chest pain, vomiting and, in : high concentrations, suffocation. 
: The Northeast plant will soon dis- 
; continue the use of chlohe. 

- 
--- - 

1 The other three - Vatgyo, the Sun& 
co' plant in Sauth PWadeIphia, and 
Conoco Phillips iri eTr&&, Delaware 
County, - are oil reWries storing 
what the EPA calls. ','one of the strqn- 
gest a c i b  known." 

HJidrogen fluoride is u&d by 50 re- 
h n e i $ ~ ~ i  the united States to M e  
high-oee.gas, wwe sulfuric act%-- 
also dangerous, but less likely t o l o w  
a letha-cloud - is employed by $5 
refineries. 

Ual$r"03s Panlsbaro plant is the dy 
r e f i n q  in New Jersey using 
g& duofide. U d i k  a 

, $ +  Ixrs Angeles, it has .no pS&s to 
-ch to a safer form of the chemical. 

Bydrogen fluoride can become a ool- 
o rhs ,  ground-hugging cloud that can 
defoliate trees, scorch grass and etkh 
giqss. It may also burn eyes and skin, 
aiid, in dense concentration, flood 
l&gs with fluid, causing suffoc;ttion. 

L'Hydrogen fluoride is reall% nast$," 
sa?d Jonathan Ward, director of;t.rixi- 
cology at a University of Texas me&- 

See PLANTS on A l l  

PUIWJSfromAlO ,, a,. c i  branch. 'There are a lot of &iq$ 
thag if released, might smell bad; or 
therq be. some chronic e f feq  
to trq,Co&ed about, but you're not 

t go& to @l people on the spot. l2ydro- 
f gen'flporide could do that." 
I -Ths$hefic&is also a known quanti- 
i. ty to some terrorists, said Neil Living- 
/ stoLze8;bc,80d chairman of q o b d  Op 
1 $@, a w x r i t y  firm in Washington. 

W a q  t e ~ F i s t s  come from oil-pro- 1 d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b n t r i e s .  N o w ,  people. 
i graWfe: @- stuff they bow about, 
I ~d.Wjr~~g&n.&r!6ridel is somethg 
; they h o w  well!' -- 

The vulnerable zones for the Vale- 
ro, Sunoca apd Conoco Phillips refin- 
eri@~ov@kpa~"ross the Delaware Riv- 
ef; 'kncorn@assing Philadelphia Inter- 
n a t i o ~ ~ ~ r t ,  the new sports stadi- 
yns, 'and d y  city neigworhtiod~. 
In i984  tests conducted by 

Ia~$rxt'Liv@rmore and Amoco Oil 
C+ iti t@e Nevada desert revealed the 
r$tn&er~ ;dE the concentrated kind of 
hydroges fluoride used by refineries. 
Ih O$eeef$pt, potentidy lethal levels 
from a 9Z4gdkon release were detect- 
e$ fitre miles downwind. 
Tii* havd been signi6cant acciden- 

t& releases elsewhere. 
&October 1987, a crane operator at 

m a t h o n  Oil's Texas City refinery 
dro~$eg~~a 30-ton heater on a tank, 
releasing 30,OqO pounds of hydrogen 
fluoride, &0u$-3~rlQo residents were 
evacuaf#$a~'bQ t- avtife.treated =pe'< %won for 

to long-term bseawr&hbfems. 

I the air, atid a "rapiq rFold&acuation 
f system" to transfer leakine acid into - ' I an alte- lank 
i On Oet 2,2001, wheh 150 pounds of I hydmgen fluoride leaked within the 

Valero refinery, the wind was b l o m  
" toward neighboring Greenwich Town- t ship, nxalled the township's emergency- 

j mmgement coordinator, A1 Silbaugh. 
j Broad Street Elementary School 
I ushered all the children and staff into - -- 

I the gym, and sealed the doors and 
: windows with duct tape and plastic. 
1 A major release with a higher concen- 
i tration of the chemical, Silbaugh said, 
I "could have been a real catastrophe." 

w 
; Glenn Roemmich, a police dispatch- 
; er, is responsible for protecting Pauls- 

boro from disasters such as floods 
f and earthquakes. As the volunteer 
; emergenq-manadment coordinator 
1 - a positiofl'vi& a $5500 yearly bud- 
i get - he also supervises evacuation 
: and sheltering procedures in the 

event of chemical e a s e s .  
I Roemmich, with Silbaugh, is trying 

to raise $112,000 for a system of five 
: sirens,,because r&ht now, %ere is no 
! way to notify people except going 

door-todoor." 
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! , ' .release -the highest 
t concentration of such facilities 
f . on the East Coast. 
. . I i Shown here is each facility and 
: 

I i its "vulnerable zone" -the 
j ! maximum distance toxic gases 
, . 

/ could spread, according to the 
i plant's "worst-case scenario" 
I filed with the Environmental 
I Protection Agency. 

j In all, more than 4.3 million 
! residents - 86 percent of the 

. - eight-county region - live within 
; at'least one of the eight zones: 

@I Sunoco Inc. Philadelphia Hydrogen fluoride 25 miles 3900,000 

@I Solvav Solexis 'rhorofare. N.J. Chlorine 25.rniles 3.800.000 

FERRO , Bridqeport, N.J. Chlorine 25 miles 3,400,000 
- 

8 Valem Energy Gorp. Greenwich, N.J. Hydrogen fluoride 19 miles 2,836.121 

Conoco Phillips Trainer, Pa. Hydrogen fluoride 19 miles 2,200,000 

DuPont Chambers Works Deeowater. N.J. Chlorine 25 miles 2.000.000 

B Reuauno Products U C  Gibbstown, N.J. SuFur dioxide 13 miles 1.61 9.647 
- 

Northeast Water Potltrtion Philadelphia Chlorine* 7 miles 1,575,971 
Control Plant 
*The plant will soon substiMe a safer chemical for chlorine 

Toxic Plumes and 
hltlembb fom- 
Though no mass chemical release 
has occurred'in this country, such 
an event could produce a toxic 
plume that would travel downwind 
from the accident site. Most likely 
affected wourdbe those in its path 
- far fewer t h ~ ~ p p u t a t i o n  
living within the "vqinerable zone." 

H a *  
Hydrogen fluoride: Can burn the eyes with possible 
permanent damage; inhalation oan cause irritation and 
shortness of breath; high exposure can cause suffocation. 
Chlorine: Can irritate the nose and throat, causing 
tearing, coughing and chest pain; high exposure can 
cause suffocation. 
Sulfur dioxide: Can irritate and burn the skin and eyes 
with possible permanent damage; high exposure can 
cause fluid buildup In the lungs and suffocation. 

i 

/ SOURCES: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency; N.J. 0 E 1 Inquirer Staff Artists 



fd@m hp. 's  95hcre refinwy is shown adjacent to the town of potentially lethal hydrogen-fluoride gas that could travel in a plume stretching 
Qulsboro in this 1995 color-corre@ed aerial photo available on the Internet ' 19 miles. Approximately 2.8 million people live within 19 miles of the refinery. 

According to Valero's risk-management plan on file at the Environmental A spokeswoman for Valero says the refinery is outfitted with devices to contail 
'rotedon Agency, a "worst-case scenarion would release 240,000 pounds of leaks and has an exemplary safety record with no major releases. 

SOURCES: U.S. Environmental ProtPction Agency; N.J. Department of Envsonrnent4 Protection; ESRI; GOT BErO ALVAREZ and JOHN DUCHNESIUE I Inquirer Sfaff Ari% 






